Future Vibes
Big Sound is proud to present this cutting-edge “Future Vibes” release !
Combining stunning sound design with urban grooves and lush melodics, this pack is sure to conjure up an
array of future bass hits.
This brilliant pack is perfectly suits Future Bass and Trap productions and can be source of inspiration also for
Pop, Chill-Out, EDM, Future Pop, Dubstep.
You'll find here everything for charging your production: from ethereal pads and warm subs to euphoric synths
and modern beats. Each of the five Construction Kits features accessible, commercial chord progressions and
catchy melodies, all expertly mixed and ready to drop straight into your project. Whenever you feel like you're
out of ideas, each sound will be inspire you to create a bangin’ tune. A premium collection of one shots inside
this pack - is a foundation for drum loops, so expect to find foley percussions, crispy snaps, groovy kicks and
hats
This pack - is the main Future Bass pack for Spire on the market right now and it won’t disappoint, simply load
it into your favorite DAW and you will see how easy the creativity process could be !
Pack contains:
- 128 Reveal-Sound Spire presets (30 x bass, 22 x Fx, 5 x key, 32 x lead, 25 x pad, 14 x pluck)
- 5 Construction Kits
- 217 Wav files
- 87 MIDI (incl. drum grooves)
- MAC / PC compatible
- 100% royalty-free

Support:
If you are experiencing any problems using this Sample Pack please email support@logictemplates.com and we will get you up
and running as soon as we can.
Alternatively please visit the FAQ page on our website - www.logic-templates.com/faqs
For more Logic Pro X templates please visit - www.logic-templates.com
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